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Middough Names Joseph Veselka General Manager of Major Projects Group

CLEVELAND, Ohio (December 9, 2014) — Middough Inc., a top ranking U.S. engineering,
architecture, and management services company, is pleased to announce the promotion of
Joseph Veselka from regional manager to vice president and general manager of the Major
Projects Group of the company.
In concert with Middough business leadership Mr. Veselka will direct the strategic and tactical
pursuit, planning, and execution of large engineering and EPCM projects for Middough. In his
new role he will also take a greater responsibility in the direction of environmental health and
safety, offer leadership and training of Middough staff, and oversee major project management,
construction management, project controls, cost estimating, procurement, and field engineering
resources. Mr. Veselka will continue to play an active role in Middough’s Quality Leadership
Team serving as group chair for the Middough Project Management Office (PMO) providing
guidance and oversight of Middough Project Management tools, work processes, and training.
Mr. Veselka has been with Middough nearly four years. He possesses significant experience in
the management of complex projects in the process, industrial, and life science industries. He
has led fast-track engineering and construction and turnaround teams to successful completion
of projects ranging from $10 million to $600 million in his 30 year career.
“Joe has been instrumental in developing Middough’s major project group and associated
project management capabilities to date. His collective experience in both the service provider
side of the business and the client side coupled with his passion for safety, quality, and
performance make him a terrific General Manager fit as Middough continues to grow”, states
Carl Wendell, executive vice president and chief operating officer of Middough Inc. “We are glad
that Joe can step right up to this leadership position and hit the ground running”, Wendell says.
-more-
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About Middough Inc.
For more than 60 years, Middough Inc. has been recognized for its performance and leadership
as an international company in engineering, architecture and management services. With major
offices in Cleveland, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, and Toledo and additional offices
nationally comprising more than 700 professionals, Middough provides a full-range of traditional
and specialized design, technical and management services worldwide in seven core industries.
For more information about Middough, visit www.middough.com.
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